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1. I NTF.:ODLJCT I ON 

1.1. Idec1 

Im F::ahmen eines kirchengeschichtlichen Seminars soll behandelt 

werden, was es mit der vielverwendeten Bezei,:hnung II indigen,:,us 

clergy" c\Uf sich hat . An Hand von verschiedener Interviewarbeit 

det- Studenten, •..,ielche einen Hauptteil des Seminars darstellt, 

sollen Umstaende und Entwicklungsprozesse herausgefunden und 

offengelegt werden, die uns ein detaillierteres Bild eines 

~;,:,9enannten "indigenous clergy" bieten. 

Um de'!'· Forschungsarbeit einen Rahmen zu geben, beschraenkt sich 

auf die African Congregational Church, die Baptist 

Church, die Gruppe der sogenannten 

kirchlichen Glaubensgemeinschaften 

11 Black •.,J ,:,men 

im Township 

cle·rgy", 

Edendctl e, 

die 

die 

"Indian ,:lergy", das Lutheran Theological College in Umphumul c, 

und die kathol ische Kongregation von Marianhill. 

1.2. The "Edend,':lle F.:esearch Group" 

In der Zeit der freien Forschungs-und Interviewarbeit interviewte 

die sogenannte "Edendale l~:esear ,:Ii Group 11 im Township Edendale 

folgende kiri:hlichen Amtstraeger und Personen: 

F'. Dr. Jerome Skhakhane O. M.I., v,:1n del'" F.:oemisch Katholischen 

Kir,:he, F.:ev. Jabulani Andreas Shabalala, von del' Evangelisch 

Lutherischen Kirche, mehrere Mitgliedel'" der Naz,:l.·r"eth B,:1.pt ist 

Chul'ch ( "Shembe ChLll' i: h" ) und Rev. Maketini von der Etheopian 
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2. MATERIAL CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE INTERVIEW 

2.1. PYeparation 

Das InterviE:w mit P. O. M. I. wurde 

und durchgefuehrt von Charles Mandivenyi, 25 Jahre 

alt, aus HaYare / Zimbabwe und von mir, Martin Rosner O.P., 28 

Jahre alt, Freisemesterstudent aus Bonn-Walberberg / Deutschland. 

Bei der Suche nach der von uns zu interviewenden Person viel 

meine Wahl sehr schnell auf Pater Jerome Skhakhane. 

Ich wurde von eineY in Edendale lebenden Schwester auf die Idee 

J er ,:,me z LI int er vi ewen und ausserdem darauf 

aufmerksamm gemacht, dass PateY Jerome nicht nur 

Professoren im St Joseph's Theological Institute 

einet- meiner 

in Cedara ist, 

den ich also von den Vorlesungen her kenne, sondern dass er auch 

die Pfarrei in Edendale/Imbali betreut. 

l,Jichtig uns noch, bei der Wahl Pater Jer,:,mes als 

Interviewpartner, dass er neben seiner Seels,:,rglichen Taetigkeit 

in Imbali ein Mann in der af·r i kanischen 

Kirchengeschichte ist und uebeY Lebenserfahrung veYfuegt! 

Im Ve·r g l e i ch zu den Ergc1br,issen det· anderen Interview-Gruppen, 

welche teilweise auf Misstrauen stiessen, viel auf, dass es von 

grossem Vorteil sein kann, sowohl die zu interviewende Person zu 

kennen, als auch von deY selben Glaubensgemeinschaft zu sein. 

Beide " 'v',:,i--teile" waren bei uns gegeben. 

Etwa eine Woche vor dem InteYview erhielt Pater Jerome von mir im 

F~ahmen eines kleinen ve·r e i nbar ten Vorgespraeches ein von uns 

ausgearbeitetes Papier mit einer umrissenen Linie des 

Interviews und konnte sich an Hand dieses Papieres vorbereiten. 

Pater Jerome signalisierte grosse Offenheit unserem Intervie•,.i 

gegenueber, machte uns aber darauf aufmerksam, dass er erst vor 
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einem halben Jahr die Seelsorge in Imbali uebernahm und 

vielleicht sehr spezielle Fragen nicht beantworten kann. 

Unmittelbar vor dem Interview besprachen wir noch einige Fragen 

und strichen diejenigen heraus, die Pater Jerome nicht 

beantworten konnte. Es handelte sich dabei ausschliesslich urn 

s ehr spezielle 

Edendale/Imbali. 

Fragen bezueglich der Entwicklung von 

Bereits im Vorgespraech 

Fassung des Interviews 

wurde vereinbart, dass die geschriebene 

vor Veroeffentlicheung in dem Assignment 

von Pater Jerome eingesehen wird. 

2.2. Place, time and atmosphere 

Das Interview selbst wurde gehalten am 

Zeit von 14.00 bis 15.00 Uhr in den 

Imbali. 

30. September 

Raeumen der 

1994 in 

Pfarrei 

der 

in 

Die Atmosphaere des Interviews war aeusserst entspannt und ich 

glaube man kann sie als herzlich bezeichnen. 

Waehrend des Interviews herrschte eine 

nicht beeinflussende Geraeuschkulisse 

geringe, 

von der 

hauptsaechlich bestehend aus Kinderstimmen. 

das Interview 

Strasse her, 

Gegen Ende des Interviews wurden wir von einem sprach-und geistig 

behinderten Jungen gestoert, der durch die offenen Tueren in die 

Raeumlichkeiten der Pfarrei zu uns vordrang. Es war dem Jungen 

schwer klarzumachen, dass er zwar sehr willkommen ist, aber sich 

die naechste Zeit still verhalten muss. Das Interview wurde 

dafuer fuer kurze Zeit unterbrochen. 

Dem Interview 

Besichtigung der 

folgte eine lockere 

Katholischen Kirche in 

Unterhaltung 

Imbali. 

und eine 



E, 

Die gesamte Vorbereitung des Interviews, die Zusarnmenarbeit rnit 

F'2\ter Je·rome und 

Lind e"r- f·reul i,:h. 

das Interview selbst wa ·r en seh r unkompliziert 

2.3 . Cross-references 

An dieser Stel 1 e 

Vorbereitungslektuere 

standen, welche in 

angefuel-i-rt sind: 

sei noch angefuehrt, 

folgende 

dass 

zur 

mir 

l.ler fuegung 

der Literaturangabe nochmals ausfuehrlich 

-A people's history - Resistance in South Africa . 

-Report on police conduct during township protests August 

November 1 "384. 

-Ruling the Townships. 

Diese Broschueren benutzte ich quasi als Ausgangsbasis fuer ein 

Interview in einem Township. 

Be;:: L1e~1 l i ch des "Ausmachens" eines "indigenous cler9y" benutzte 

ich keine Literatur. 

Es ist schwer fuer diese Art van Interviearbeit Li.teratu'r" oder 

Material ( viellei,:ht Intervie1.J<s? ) ueber "indigenous; clergy" zu 

finden, da ein solches Interview eine sehr individuelle und 

teilweise intime Angelegenheit ist . 

Vielleicht ist mit unserem Inter~iew eine solch 2ukuenftige 

Grundlage fuer weitere Arbeiten geschaffen~ 
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3. MAIN PART 

3.1. Biography of Father Dr. Jerome Skhakhane O.M.I. 

Pater Jerome Skhakhane wurde am 28. November 1930 in 

Dannhauser/Natal als Sohn einer Lehrerin und eines Katecheten 

geboren. 

Er besuchte die Schule in Kaldbas und trat 1952 der Kongregation 

der Oblaten der unbefleckten Jungfrau Maria ( O.M.I. ) bei . 

Nach Studien der Philosophie und Theologie wurde Pater Jerome am 

21. Dezember 1957 in Newcastle zum Priester geweiht. 

In den Jahren 1963-1966 und 1972-1975 folgten Weiterstudien an 

der Gregoriana 

Pater Jerome 

und hat seit 

in Rom. 

lehrte an 

Mitte der 

Universitaeten in 

Bo ger Jahre 

Lesotho und Swaziland 

einen Lehrauftrag in 

Kirchengeschichte am St Joseph's Theological Institute, Cedara. 

Seit drei Jahren ist er Vicarius Provincial is seiner Provinz und 

seit An fang 1994 betreut er die Pfarrei in 

Pietermaritzburg/Imbali. 
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3.2. Interview with Father Dr. Jerome Skhakhane O.M.I. 

Charles Mandivenyi: 

Good afternoon Father Jerome. 

rr. Jerome Skhakhane: 

C.M. 

We are pleased that you are able to give us your time to 

interview you and we are trying to establish the history of the 

Catholic church here in Endendale. And so have a couple of 

questions that we would like to pose to you about this area and 

your ministry in Natal. 

J . S. 

Yes! 

C.M. 

Yes. So maybe to begin, we would li ke to ask you about your own 

personal history. Where were you born Fr. Jerome? 

J 
,.., 

• sJ. 

I was born 1n Dannhauser in the Natal Province, that 

Republic of South Africa. 

C.M . 

So what did your parents do for a living? 

J.S. 

is in the 

Well my father was a catechist and my mother was a teacher . 

C.M. 

Do you come from a big family? 



J.S. 

Not quite, I have two brothers and two sisters. 

C.M. 

Older than you and marri2d? 

J.S. 

Two sisters older than me, one brother older than me and one 

brother younger than me. Ona sister is married, she is still 

alive and the other one was not married; she was a nun and now 

she is dead, since 1990. 

C.M. 

I am sorry. In your history through life since you were young, 

who was the most important person in your life? 

J.S. 

I think my mother was the most important person in my life, I had 

a likinq for both of my parents, but my mother was closer to me 

and I think she really shaped my life. 

C.M. 

As you grew up, where did jOLI get your Education? 

J.S. 

My Education partly 1 qo~ it here in Natal Newcastle, and then 

Inchanga and then part of it 

High School. 

C.M. 

was in Lesotho at 

These are obviously all Catholic institutions? 

J.S. 

Yes They are. 

Christ the Kinq 



C.M. 

Could we perhaps suggest that 

decided to join priesthood or 

p·r iesthood? 

J.S. 

this is probably why you later 

why did you decide to join 

I decided to join priesthood mainly because of the Catholic 

background of my family. I went to Les,:,tho, I Was 

already determined to become a priest and I was ,:,nly doing 

Standard nine. i wen~ to an institution called St Theresa's minor 

Se·m i na.-ry, 

priest. 

which means I was already looking forward to being a 

C.M. 

When were you ordained into priesthood? 

J.B. 

I was ordained in 1957. 

C.M. 

Have you been working in Natal since then? 

J.S. 

I was assigned to educatio~al institutions . I 

Auqustine Seminary f·l",:,m 1'350 t,:, 1·37·3 1..1ith two 

w,:,,- ked at St 

inter-vals in 

between when I went to Rome first to do my Licentiate 

History and then to do m} Thesi~ in Church History. 

in Ch Ll"( ch 

C.M. 

It's very interesting . You did your licentiate in Church History 

and here we are interviewing you on something in Church History. 

J". s. 
Oh yr2s it is ! 



C.M. 

Is there something you want to adci concerninq 

something that yo0 think is important fo~ us to know? 

J.S. 

Nothing in particular. 

C.M . 

Still on your biography, 

experience as a child? 

J.S. 

do you r emembe-r· religious 

YE·s, I do rem;:':!mb,?r i-11:,, ~'i1"st \"elJq1ous experience as.,,-, child . That 

is when I was told 

this impr8ssed me very much, 

because I kept thinkinq what 

r·emembe·r" distinctly that as 

of God in Zulu, and I remember that 

and in a way it sort of disturbed me 

kind of beinq or person is God and I 

I am concerned I Wc\S .just 

,;: on fused I could not get over thi~ concept in my mind whc, 

God? I hope that is the reliqious experience. 

C.M. 

Are there some peop]e or 

this or who brought yo in 

J. s. 

someone who brought you to experience 

contact with the Church. 

Mainly, it~. rny pc:,rent~.. I 1.-,-=,s baptised when I was yoLlnQ and I 

grew up under this influence of mi pcirents as Catholics and also 

as I said my mother was a teacher. She taught me also. So my 

paYents had a great influence on me. 

C.M. 

Do you remember the first priest you came in contact with and was 

he an indigenous priest? 



J.S: 

v~s I remember him . He 0as not an indiqenous Priest . 

C.M. 

So this means th6t your first contact with priests was with 

missionaries! How did yow think about white priests as a child. 

J.S. 

As a child I remember that I found them very 

particular priest I am talking about was ver/ 

friendly and this 

fond of me. But I 

am als,o told that he used to call me " ••• ". I did not understand 

what this meant until I learnt French and then I understood what 

it meant, "my little dear". 

C.M. 

Mo•,r e on the intellectual side, what do you understand by the 

phi--ase "indigenou5 cle"r·gy"? 

J.S. 

For me 

pec,p 1 e 

it means 

who are 

the clergy which comes from the soi l. That is 

burn here and have a:; their bac kq·r ound, the 

African cultu~e. 

C. M. 

As cl ch i 1 d , 

,: 1 e·r g y? 

J.S. 

did you see any difference between black and white 

That's a long time ago. I am not trying to avoid the question. 

There was no black clergy then in the Catholic church and so 

this does not apply to me. 

C.M. 

Which community were you baptised and qrew up? 



J.S. 

I grew up in Kalabas. 

C.M. 

In that area, were you in contact with other religi ons especially 

African religions? 

J.S. 

We were in contact ~ith Zionist reliqion. 

C.M. 

In your youth, did you take an active role in the Church? 

J.S. 

I did, especially after the death of my father. He died when I 

was nineteen. The communit1 looked up to me as a person who 

should help out. I was expected to lead the services or to 

conduct funeral services. 

C.M. 

could also have led to ;our decision to join priesthood? 

J.S. 

It certainly did I must say. 

C.M. 

About your religious e~perience, is there something you would 

like to add? 

J . s. 
The only thing I can say is that in spite of the fact my activity 

as a youth in the chu,-ch did help me to de,:id(,? to be c:~ prie~~t, • .1.. 
l L, 

was a bit embarrassing for me because in my tradition, a young 
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man of nineteen is not supposed to lead people- he is supposed to 

be part of the congregation. 

C.M. 

I will now hand you over who has more questions to ask you. 

May tin F:osner: 

My questions sre more about the history and the life in this 

area. Why and how did you com~ to this area? 

J. C.' 
• ;:i • 

I came to lmbali in 1988 after the sudden death of a young priest 

who was working in this parish. I was asked to help out durinq 

tt-,e weekends. 

M.F.:. 

What would you consider to be an advantage of living in Edendale? 

J.S. 

For me, as a person who has been for a long time in educational 

institutions the advantage is that of being in contact with 

people, participating in their life frspecially during difficult 

times. It felt qood that I could be with them during that time of 

suffering. 

M. F.:. 

would you consider to be a disadvantage of living 

Edendale? 

J.S . 

in 

I do not have any cis~dvantaqe in living here. The only 

disadvantage is that its taxinu oecause I work throughout the 

week at St Joseph's and then I have to come here over the 

weekend. It,:; not the place th;:11; i:S a disadvantage. 



Do you know how and when ~dendale started to exist? 

J.S . 

No. I do not know. 

M. F.:. 

Are there any persons responsible for the growth of Edendale? 

J.S. 

I am surE there are, but I don't know them. 

M. F.: . 

Are there any important clerical persons playing a major role in 

Edendale in the beginninq- an; denomination? 

J. s. 
There are but I don't know them except one and I only know him 

becaus2 h2 i~ my relative, the late Rev S~hakhane who started the 

Ecumenical centre at Edendale. 

M.F.:. 

Is there one Church dominating in Edendale- in the beginning and 

t,:,day? 

J . S . 

I think today, the majority of people 6re Christians so it has a 

qreat influence in Edendale - just the chwrch in general, all the 

christians of differen~ denominations. 

M. F.:. 

We saw lots of little churches. 

of work in Edendale? 

Where do you see your main area 



J.S. 

My main ar8a 1s working with the youth because my conviction 1s 

that the youth is the cnurch of tomorrow and they are the only 

people I can be clos;e to and work •.,,j_th. I don't mec·u, thc,t the 

adults are not important; all I mean is that I see the adults on 

Sunday in church, but it's difficult now to orqanise old people, 

but the young ~ou can try to orqanise them for the future. 

M. F.'.. 

It's the· sc:,me i.n 13el'many, they have a lot c,f possibilities to do 

diffel'ent things and to pick them up from the streets and bring 

them in contact with the Church. 

J.S. 

vi ,:,1 en,: e 

viol enc!..~. 

well. 

M. F.:. 

for 

i magi nE: here 

a lonq ~ime and 

this place has been under 

kids ciYe quite familiar with 

So thel'e 1s need to qive them a different picture as 

I think thel'e a lot Gf mentally wounded people from the last 

stl'uqgle in the last decades!? 

J.S. 

Yes, maybe not mentally wounded, but psychologically hurt. 

M.P. 

How is your community with other churches in Edendale? 

J.S. 

There 1s a good spirit between us ~nd other communities. 



C. M. 

Do you also sometimes have shared services with other 

denominations -the Anglican and the Methodist Churches and so on? 

J.S . 

We do, although they are r are . So1nE times we go to join them or 

they come to join us. Sometimes the thinqs we do here, for 

example on Sunday ~e ~ill be havinq confirmations and we are sure 

that some of the kids who will be around here are just 

accompanying their friends. They are not Catholics, but the 

parents are will ing to let them come. In the past on certain 

occasions just across these house5 here, therfr were three crosses 

which we planteJ there end the service started here and we went 

over there to plant those crosses to remember the young men who 

were kil l ed. This was a service of all denominations. 

M.R . 

Is there a better relation amongst the pastors or amongst the 

congregational level? 

J.S. 

Both as far as 1 am con~erned. 

M.R. 

When did the Catt,olic church of lmbdli come to existence? 

J.B. 

It started in 1970. 

M.R. 

Are the Oblates invol ved in this foundation? 

J.S . 

Yes, Oblates have always been working here. They 

Church and they continued up to the present moment. 

founded this 
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M.F.:. 

When was the first church built? 

J.S. 

They began service in this area in 1970, but whether this church 

was built in 1970, this 1 am doubtful because the first services 

were conducted under a tree and then 

all the denominations shared time 

started building the churches. 

eventually in a hall 

and then eventually, 

whe-re 

they 

C.M. 

You have a bac~g-round of the history of the coming of the 

Catholic church in Natal. Can ~ou please qive a brief history of 

t h'"1t ·;· 

J.S. 

The Catholic Chu·rch cc:"1me in ~Jatc:1.l in 1852 due to a petition which 

was made by the bishop of Grahamstown. The oblates were invited 

to open missions particularly among the Zulu, but they worked for 

some time trJinq to establish themselves; get acquainted with the 

environment-know the people, know the lan~uage. They started 

opening the Zulu mission onlv in 1856. But they had difficulties. 

They opened the n,i~3i-:,n in the E",outh a place.- called Izinqolweni. 

They had diffi~ultie3 and ~er~ obl1qeJ to close the mission. This 

is not 

re-opened and to closed aqain in 1859. After that, 

Then they 

they thought 

of trying somewhere els~ and they went to Lesotho and opened a 

mi::;::,i,:,n the·r~2. fhat is a;:; br- ie f a~ I can be. 

C.M. 

The Oblates seem to be the backbone of th2 Catholic 

how many African Oblates ar~ there 1n Natal? 



J.S. 

I should know but I ,:anr,ot gi,,e the numbe,· E-:·,;a,:tl.v but I think we 

are roughl; a dozen priests out of about eichty somethinq 

Dbl cites. 

C.M. 

That's very interesting! Maybe this is a question which should be 

asked to those priests who are of the indigenous clergy. 

Do you have any qeneral idea of what leads them to want to be 

Catholic priests? 

J. s. 
Y,:,u a·re quit8 riqht. I thinf .. each pe,·s.on has his own sto·(y. But 

one thinq which is. ,:ommo1-, i;::. that we all have a model, it is one 

particular priest you 

this man", and s,:, you 

who ~as so dedicated 

felt attracted: "I would like 

follo~ that person. My model was 

to the peo~le, he used live with 

to be like 

a per son 

u~; j_n the 

family and for quite somet1me, h~ would qo around visitinq people 

riding a bicycle and so on. I remember another fellow who told me 

that he wa5 attracted by this white man who was alway5 taking 

colle,:tion on Sundays cind ha ~;aid. "(:iosh this is c.i good thinq to 

f,:,11,:,w!" One day, •,,1hile the pr·ieS:.t wa,5 s.ti.11 a,.Jay, he t,:11:,k the 

dish and he looked at the dish and he saw so many pennies inside 

,.1md he said: "How ,:an thi:5 man be working here collecting sc, 

little amc,ng the people" Then he started c1~;king rdmself seriously 

what is he d,:,ing and ,:ame to the conclusi,:,n: If this man is ablG? 

to give himself for us like this, it was a white man, then I 

think tr•is is somethinq wort ,1 follow1r1t:i. I am sure c,the·rs can 

tell other stories. 

C.M. 

Did you personally any p(oblerns becoming a Catholic priest as an 

Afri,:an from your family; your educational ba,:kqround and from 

the church structures themselves or other reasons that could have 

caused this kind of hinderance? 
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J.S. 

N,:,' I had no di ff i c L.d. ti f~<=.- as far c:,s the cl ,:,se f am i 1 y is 

but some of my relatives were opposed to this because 

they said that this 

as an African. I 

is not the lif~ style which one should follow 

had no difficulties within the church 

st r LlC t ur es, but l had some difficulties round about Matric, with 

health and also I had some misunderstandin~ with one of the 

priests who was a leader, who was supposed to be in charge of my 

education to promote my vocation. But I think it 

question of personal misunderstandinq . 

M. r,;: • 

I don't like this question, I have heard this question often 

asked to 

difficult 

me; "Why d,:, 

to qive the 

you vJant to 

r· iqht answer, 

be a pr· i est ·-::• " I t 

but perhaps it is 

is v,:?ry 

i mpc•r t ant 

to ask this question: Why did you become a priest~ 

I became priest because I saw ~r1esthood as a mode of leadership . 

It was nothing particular; religious about it. I realise that 

there 2ffe differ·c-:nt ways-, of leadinq j..,eople .;;,nd her·€::- i<::: one way of 

leading people and it looks like leadinq them the ri~ht 

d it· e,: t ion . The ·religious e:,;per ience and con ✓ icticn about 

priesthood came later. 

C.M. 

Did your famil y support you as you were studying for priesthood? 

J.S. 

They really did. As I said it was only the extended family which 

said no, this is not ths wa; to act. 
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C.M. 

It must have been very aifferent for you durinq that time because 

in 1957, the Church structures were still very much Westernised. 

I am saying this example because here at this local 

institution, St Jc,5f?ph'~=:-; it :i.,;:; s;aid that it us.o:c?d to bt:, a mainly 

white Seminary for training priests and was there some land of 

separation between where African indigenous students should study 

and where white student should study? 

.J. s. 
Yes. As you have already said, whites were trained at St Joseph's 

and we were trained in Lesotho. 

C.M. 

Did have big group there as well? 

J.S. 

Yes there were a lot of AfY ican student there. They came from 

different place:3 tr,ouqh f ,- ,:,m Lesotho, the Transvaal, Natal, 

N2,m ib i a, then of course South West kimberley and 

E:loemfontein. 

C.M. 

Were there any students from Zimbabwe, Zambia or Malawi? 

J. '.":3. 

No. 

C.M. 

Given this set up that you were 

kind of separation that was there? 

in, how did you feel about this 



J.S. 

You know, now that you ask me the question, I realise that it was 

numb in the sense that we simply accepted that the situation 

\o.ie studied in Lesotho and they studied here at St 

Joseph's. The on l y time tryinq time, was ~hen we had to work 

together·. t,.Je did r,,:,t know E•cKh other. The only s2"tving element is 

that, at tha.t 

studied the Scholastic Philosophy, as ~ell as Thornist Theology. 

It wa3 the same system. a person spoke about :a particulax 

point in Theolog1, I ~new exactly what he was referrinq to. 

Intellectually thEre was no difficulty, but emotionally of course 

there was lot to war~ on, there ,s ro aoubt about that. 

C. M. 

If you compare your ~ay to ministry with others, do you think 

there is a strik1nq difference as an african minister working 

here in Natal and compare that ~ith say, a white Oblate Priest. 

Do you see any striking difference in your approach of ministry? 

J.S . 

Ye: .. I think the m?..in difference is that, it is easier- fo·r me 

and I am c 1 o·ser know the mentality of the 

pec,p 1 e. (.~s far as my colleaques at that time, now of course it's 

better, the people ~ho ~ere involved in ministry, even though 

they attempted to get somethinq out of the people, the people did 

not completely come out . Tha~ is my conviction. They said things 

they thought that Father wanted to know. So they fed him with 

what he wanted to know and not exactlJ about, what the situation 

C. M. 

Would you say until today, you had quites normal church career 

as an African priest? 
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J.S. 

I w,:,ul d say so yes. The only unfortunate thinq with me is that I 

have worked so lonq in educational institutions and so if I keep 

on saying yes, l may gi ✓E you the wrong impression about what you 

vJant 

,j c:,b. 

C.M. 

to know, because in educc1tion, l
• .L 

C· is really a challenging 

I do not if there is something you would like to add concerning 

your ministry her2 or in general? 

J.S. 

In qeneral, thei'"E:.- is one thing I would like to n,enti,:,n about my 

ministr ;. I find that. in spite of all my efforts, I still feel 

have not really as yet, achieved my ideal. Because my 

ideal is to see at th~ stage when the church will feel at home in 

Dr rather the other 

the 1:hur,:h. I find that. t. :1 i ~ i "" 

strugglinq trying to ~how ~eopl~ that 

:3till Vf:'r" 'I 
at home within 

and 

~heir cultural background 

should not make them feel that the/ are strangers as achristians. 

You can be truly a christian and truly a Zulu or 

are stili fen· from that. 

M. F::. 

My next part is about indigenous clergy and the history. 

Do you know when the first indigenous minister 

in your congregation and which 

this p·rocess···, 

was ordained in 

factors initiated 

first indigenous clergy in ,:.uy· congregation was ordained 

ab,:,ut 1'335. That •,.,ias 1n Lesotho, but there were other 

p·,- iest or·clained O'f so. It 

was partly the need for indiqenous clerqy, the need for people 

who will be closer to the people as I said. The other -facto-r is 



that it was also aYound the same time OY previou5 to tha,t, tl1at 

Rome started savinq that you must establish an indigenous clergy. 

M.F: . 

Was it at this time the fir~t official talks? 

J.S. 

Yes. 

M.F.'.. 

To what extent do you think that the social and political context 

influencr2d the pt·ocess of the maf,:j ,1q c,f indiger,ous cle.,,-gy? 

J.S. 

In the sense that evident that 

places wh~re the missiona~1e3 

that time, especiE1lly t,e-,'E! in 

would 

Eoi.d .. h 

be 

eventually, the.,,-e would be 

unable to work, because at 

a white man could not 

live in locations. All the blacks were in the locations and the 

whites were outside the locations. They used to live on the 

boundaries. It wor~ed foy sometime, but it wa~ definitely clear 

that to the leaders of the church that 1t co~ld not continue like 

that indefinitely. 

How is the church or are the Oblates in this diocese structured? 

It is m; knowledge, that the Oblates are leading the chu.,,-ch in 

this arec1. I know ft·om ths• Dominicans , we• have a pro-1incii"1 in 

our own hierarchy and in another there is a bishop with their own 

hie·rc:i·rchy . It me to see a diocese which is .,,-un 

exclusively by a particular order. 



J.S. 

1 ed to that is that when Rome opened the missions in the 

beqinning, 

orders for 

especially here, they had to appeal to religious 

afte-,,· they had failed to get 

the Jesuits and the Holy Gnosc Fathers they then appointed one of 

the Oblates to head the mission, but then the structures were not 

dioceses, but Apostolic V1cariates. 

M. F.:. 

You told just, the first ordination of an indigenous priest was 

1936. Do you know this priest~ 

~T. s 
Yes, he was Father M'abathwana. 

M. F.:. 

Was this priest an Oblate? 

,J. s. 
Yes, he was an Oblate. 

Is he still alive? 

J.S. 

No, he died in 196G. 

t1. F.'.. 

Did you ever hear about difficulties they experienced in their 

training as priests? What kind of problems, in which time and how 

did they deal with these problems? 



J.S. 

I think the main problem ~as the ignorance of our 

were trained by people who did not know about our 

bc,c kgr ound. ~·Je 

ba,: kgr ound and 

therefore in certain instances there was a tendency to misjudge. 

Actually I can tell you that m; beinq involved in teaching in the 

seminar~ and beinq a tormator of the oblates initially was also 

because of this need to have somebody or to have a 

people who have and know the mentality of the people and who have 

the ba,: kgr c.,und. 

Can you compare these 

advantages·-::• 

J. s. 

experience,s with todays problems and 

You mE-;an the e}:.pe1r iE·n•:ES thE1t ',·JE t,E1ve? 

M. FL 

J.S. 

Todays problems as I'm cc,nce:rned I don't think ·(eal.ly, 

that the problem is acute. Th~ problem which I have in formation, 

whi,:h I think makes me c:1 p·roblem to tho:.-E· wh ,:, 2,r-e in fo-rmatic,n is 

an ordinal y problem, Definitely 

it's not 

too. You are probably not understood by the old peop l e, because 

they don't know exactly ~our own world. So I feel that way too. 

I do not know these youngsters' 

M. F.:. 

My experience is, 

schoolboys or girls, 

that is qoing 

I :;:.ee .::, another 

ve-."y quick. If I see young 

world, and I am not so old, 

I am only 28. My world was without computers and computergames, 



was influenced by the ccld ~6Y in Germany. Now the children have 

completely different ~rojlems, and it's qoinq quicker . 

.J. s. 
That's true. 

M • F.: . 

And that's danqerous' 

J.S. 

M. F.'.. 

j f the r-1L1mbr?r 

your church or conqreqation? 

_J. s. 
It 

inf 1 L.tf?n ,: ed 

It'·:;; 90 .. nq up 

by the so,: i al 

of indigenous pastors always grow in 

down. In my exp~rience it i E 

situation, sometimes there was 

increase othertimes it Qoes Jo~n. 

M. I?. 

That's the old pr,:,ve·r-b: if people 2·,xe living in bad times, they 

are running to the church and they have a lot of 

we are lookinq at the moment to eastern europe, whi,:h vor::o~t ions 

are going down quickly. 

During my pr~paration time for my time in South Africa I heard a 

lot of voices about this theme here. The oppression is away and 

the church is maybe not a alternative for live and vocations and 

popularitj of the churcn i5 qo~n~ down. 

J.S. 

And then there are other openings. You remember that I said, that 

with the independence there will be op2ninqs for other forms c,f 
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leaders as prime min1ster5 or whatever the case may be and so the 

vocations go down. But sometimes they qet disillusioned and they 

realize that we Lan • t all be ministers of the qovernment. 

You cU'e quite riqht, it',; true! 

C.M. 

Now, I think to this staqe when we are trying to 

assess what we have learning from our other questions. 

What do you think are the advantages or disadvantages of being an 

African minister workinq here among African people? 

J.3. 

The advantaqes I see of beinq an African minister 

i:s that ,:, f 

confidence in me, they know, 

al 1 , . 
.l feel, th,3.t people have 

that I ha·,e interest in them. I c:Hn 

not saying the others don't have interest in them, but they know 

that my interest is also intlu~nc~d by thE· fact, that I'm of 

their 0 1,.,1n blood. 

That's one adv~nt~ge I ministe·r-

The disadvantages, particulary in m·y· ,:hu·,-,:h. is;. that. it is c1 

down bread. There 

th~ church belonqs to the people 

therefore they should be self 5ufflci2nt . It's still difficult to 

convince people, that really this is their church and that they 

have to make it live. Those are the disadvantages. 

The second disadvantage, wo~ld I see is in the area of questions 

of doctrine. The younger generation is sort of ignorant. 

vJE h21cl c2"1th,:,l ic sch,:11:,1~:. c.nd ,:ate,:hism and the 1 ike. l"·k,w you don't 

have that and there i5 a break, a time when they are not taught 

about their own religion , they 

it . 

find it difficult, to understand 



C.M. 

I suppose to a certain extent you ask you about what do you think 

your own parishness think about mi~sionaries who came from abroad 

cind that 

from havinq a white minister to havinq a black minister? 

I suppose it's qreatl; answered that question. 

J.S. 

I t.hink the que~::tion of beinq obsetved. I will ~ive you 

an example: 

One guy, who was ordained after Vatican two went home and said 

mass in the vernacular. An cd.d Lad; said to him: "Oh my 

grandchild, I always knew that ~ou fellows will never be able to 

tc:dk latin." 

So, that shows the kind of mentality they had. They kept asking 

themselves will they mak~ it, ~ill the; be like the mi3sionary 

priests. 

C.M. 

Are there ceYt2in difficulties now which 

indigenous clergy - i n f o rmer ;ears and today~ 

~T. S. 

<"Xe e:,;per i enc ed by 

1 guess some 0f what 

which they had. 

I ha~e said 1s alYeady the difficulties 

C.M. 

Do you think that there are differences between indigenous clergy 

and the old missionary clergy, concerning access to training for 

priesthood, access to the people, motivation to become 

and other striking differences? 

J . B. 

don't think sc,, I de, not think 

that an~body, ~ho want~ t0 be a priest fills inhibited. And even 



in the past, it'5 not so much that we felt 

inhibition we had about priesthood, it was only the fact, that we 

had never seen a black priest and we thought that perhaps black 

people are not supposed to be ~riests. Actually one Lady, who saw 

the black p·r- iest for thf2 fi;--,st time, said "Oh, I suppos<-? they 21.l'E? 

going to use them f,:,.,,. r-equiem masses!" 

C.1'1. 

l.-Jh <=l t would you consider to be the main reason f o,- ind i qenous 

J.S. 

The main reason for me is our own ~eople and there is a need to 

sel' ve them. There is a need to lead them in the reliq1ous field, 

because if we don't join, they will always feel that christianity 

is something foreign, its someth1nq which doesn't belonq to us. 

S,:.,met hi ng which has come with a fol'eignel' and will always remain 

fol'eigner. Why is it 

because it's a foreign thing . 

that W8 don't have (lfrii:,3.n ,:lel'gy 

That's why I said when you ask me 

if to add, I i 5 f Or" me is my 

preoccupation'. But unfortunately, probably, not only pr·obably, I 

am certain, that :•11 qo to the Q Y6 Y 3 before I see the that day, 

<.Jhen pec,ple 1.-.1ill say "Ye':"., in the chur,:h I feel at h,:,me!" 

C.M. 

Do yc,u think, r;hese ·reason~"' \.Jhich yoL\ ju,;;t ,;iivEin, have a kind c,f 

changed, slowl 1 or however, but do you think they have changed 

over the veal"~,.·-:-• 

J.S. 

Yes they have' lhay d(e chan~inq but perhaps one is too an/4ious 

one want5 to see change too fast, but definitel; 

changing. People are beginning to support the church. F·ec,pl e 

begin to understand that in the church, I mean some of them their 



culture, custom~ and 

patient it will Lome. 

C. M. 

24 

practices bre ac~eptable, but ~.Je should be 

F:ecently I think in July or a little bit earliEff than that there 

was a meeting in F-:ome, i,;hich 1.;1a,,; ,:al led an "Af·(ican Synod". l•Jhe·re 

stt·iking i SSLlE•S t h-=1 t; discussed, if 

indigenous clergy and was there any willingness from the church, 

especially in Africa, to bdapt more to African ways of worship in 

more to, basically to more African way~ of doinq things. 

J.S. 

TherE• •..,;c",sn't 

but 

any thing concerninq 

the one point that 

the c 1 e·r- gy, 

re~lly interested r emembe·r", 

precisely 

meaningful. 

the discussion on inculturation. 

C.M. 

Did black pastors have to fight for their r-ight to serve 

I 

me •.,1as 

that Wc:1S 

in the 

ministry in the early times? Earlier on before there were changes 

like we have just experienced here in South Africa. 

J.S. 

I don't think they had to 

the catholic 

fight really and this because of the 

church. You just fall within these 

structure and then you work within the structure. They may have 

had ,:e·rtain di fficultie-c,. pt;;Y-haps i n wc,r·kin,.1 in ,:ertain placeis o·r" 

in fact they were sim~la ~xcludEd in certain plc::(ces. It was 

unfortunatel, that th2 question of apartheid was still applicable 

in the catholic ,:hur"cn 1 ikE in the gcvernment itself, 

there wer"a white churche~ and black churches. 

C. M. 

Do you consider this 2r-2a ~s b typical 

black pastor in the early years. 

place for the war~ ,:,f a 



J.S. 

Yes it 1s! 

C.M. 

And why do you concider? 

J.S. 

Because it was predominantly African and so definitely an African 

was the right person to work here. 

C.M. 

What do you think are the possible ways for making or 

transforming the situation of the indigenous clergy to be better? 

J . s. 

C.M. 

Some ho,..., creating ct i:.limate., ;..1E~·,-e thE·V c,re able t,::, be much more 

effective tu their parishes. 

J.S. 

I I am conce·r"ned indigenous clergy themselves 

need to come together. The1 need to share a little bit more and 

they need to discuss things. First of ~11 to find out, what a·r· e 

our problems and then how do w~ face our them. 

solution to these me 

predominantely that would be the thing that is necessary to do. 

C.M. 

I'd like to under~tand how you are come to be here, to be the 

parish priest of this place? Whu appoints ~ou? Are you appointed 

by the bishop or by ;our superior to be her~? 
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J.S. 

We are appointed by the bishop but he qoes through our superior. 

He u·5ually asks "do yo .... l have ary;,· per·!son, ,,,•ho ,:an help c,ut in such 

if the 

Provino:1al has someone ~e propo3e him t0 th2 bishop and sa·;s "I 

C.M. 

13,:,ing 

have 

back a 

an idea 

little bit ~o Oblates 

of Oblates and ho~ 

I just happen to 

But I'd like ti:, 

understand are there any African priests or indigenous ministers 

in the qo~ernm~nt of th<= pr"o/ince in the 

J.S. 

Oh yes, the former provincial prior to this one was an African, 

Father Ngubane. And I am actually the vicar provincial of the 

Oblates and then the second councillor to the pro ✓ incial is also 

an African. So we du featGre in the structures of administration. 

C.M. 

Is the·t'"e anythi,,q :,,ou 1,,1a;1t 

indigenous clergy~ 

J . S. 

I think we have e~hausted 1t 1 

M.F.:. 

to ~dd, concerning 

Is there anything in general you ~ant to add? 

J . S. 

under st anding ,::, f 

I think we have exhausted the topic. I cannot think of anything 

·r"eally. 



C. M. 

Father Jerome Skhakhane, we ~ould like to thank you very very 

mu,:h for giving us this oppc,t·tunity to talk to you abc,ut yc,ur 

personal life and your ministry in the chur·ch. I hc,pe that this 

interview we have had with you is going to help many many 

students who are qoing to come after us. So, I'd like to thank 

you very very much for qivinq us your time. 

J.S. 

You are most welcome~ 

M. f.::. 

Thank you very much. 



4. CRITICAL COMMENT 

Hier sei erwaehnt, d~ss der gesamte Punkt Nurnmer 2. ( Mat er i .;'.\! 

the ) auch zum critical ,:01nment 

er c1ber aus chronologischen Gruenden dem 

eigentlichen Interview steht! 

4.1. Assessment of the social structure of the interview 

s.ituc1tion 

Das Hauptproblem unseres Interviews , i,::h dem Int er vi e 1,1 

muehel 01s fol g,-211 konnte, war die Sprachbarriere meinerseits und 

ich fuehlte mich teilweise unsicher. EG lief dayauf hinaus, dass 

Charles beim Stellen der Fragen dominierte. 

hatten den Eind1'u,:k, 

akzeptierte, dass er selbst daran interessiert war und, was da . 

wichtigste ist, dass es ihm selbst Spass gemacht hat. 

Die Atmosphaere wurde dadurch 

starr an ein f<c,nzept gehal ten 

aufgelockert, dass wir 

haben und uns nicht 

Ausschweifungen und Improvisierungen zu erlauben. 

Lms n i ,:ht 

si:heuten, 

keine F'robleme mit Missverstaendnissen ur.c.l 

In deY Vorbereitungsphase hatte ich das Problem, welches ich auch 

mit Pater Jerome besprochen hatte, dass ich mir ein wenig komisch 

vor komme, ,c:tl s Fy· e i semester student, 11 f·r i :::;ch e i nge f 1 ogen" fue-r· ein 

!3uedafrik,3 zu 1 r:ben Ltn d g l e i ,: h in die 

11 Fo1'schungsarbeit 11 bezueglich afrikanischer fC::J.t=~·rike:~r· zu gehen und 

diese auch noch zu interviewen. 
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4.2. Non-verbal signs 

Es bestand fast immer ein Augenkontakt zwischen dem jeweiligen 

Interviewer und Pater Jerome und mir ist aufgefallen, dass Pater 

Jerome seinerseits mit Blicken den jeweiligen schweigenden 

Interviewer mit in das Interview einbezog. 

Ein Hinweis dafuer, wie schon gesagt, 

willkornmen waren! 

dass wir akzeptiert und 

Waehrend des gesamten Interviews sass Pater Jerome in einer sehr 

konzentrierten Haltung uns gegenuebcr. 

4.3. Restructuring of jata 

Dieser Punkt ist schwer zu pruefen und man muesste eine Person 

aus naechster Naehe von Pater Jerome heranziehen und 

vergleichen. 

die Fragen 

Ich finde aber keinen Grund dies in Erwaegung zu ziehen 1 

Alles Material, was mir zur Verfuegung stand und mein Grundwissen 

ueber die Geschichte und Ent~icklung Suedafrikas decken sich mit 

Spezelle Fragen ueber die Entwic klung i I 1 

dem Gesagten. 

Dass einige 

Edendale/Imbali unbeantwortet blieben war vorher schon bekannt 

und abgesprochen. 

Eine sogenannte offizielle 

Kirchensprechers, war nirgens 

Version, wie die 

feststellbar. 

eines beauftragten 

4.4. Significant omission of dat3 

Es gibt, bezueglich Pater Jeromes keinen Grund davon auszugehen! 

Es koennten hoechstens Gruende gefunden werden, die 

Unzulaenglichkeit und Versaeumnisse unsererseits zu kritisieren. 
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4.5 . Assessment of the overall quality of the interview 

Die Frage nach der Qualitaet des Interviews ist hauptsaechlich im 

folgenden Punkt bezueglich des historischen Nutzens geklaert. 

Da es sich bei dE?:m Inter\lie•..i um ein "Erst lings.inter vie•..J " hanclt~lt, 

noch da:zu n icht in einem Rhetorik-oder Journalistikseminar, 

sondei"n im F.'.'"1hmen eines kir·chenhis:.torischen Semi. ,1a·res , muss. die 

Qualitaet letzlich die einer Anfaengerqualitaet bleiben! 

Dc\S Et gebn i s.s. 

einei-· XL II 90 

verst'"1endl ich. 

des Interviews rein 

ma>;el 1 CasettEi, ist sehr gut 

Qual it2\et, auf 

und muehel ,:,s 

4.6. Assessment of the overall value of the interview in terms of 

historical research 

4.6.1. The present becomes history 

Das Interview, welches am 30. September 1994 zwischen 14.00 und 

15.00 MESZ in PieteYmaritzburg/Imbali gehalten wurde, konnte man, 

will man dren Beg·r"iff dcr· Zeiti;;ies.chicllte in "aller,juE•ngste 

Zeitgeschichte" 

d•:=:?n M,·:,ment 

einengen , als solchen bezeichnen. 

des Augenblickes duYchstreiften 

Geschichte eines katholischen Priesters, die sogleich in1 Rahmen 

de·::; Inte·rvil'?'"'=- zu l;.>inem " in Schrift fcestgehaltenen Zeitzeugnis" 

wurden. 

Das Interview war 

" Zeitzeu9nis" 1 

nach seinem Ende bereits Geschichte und somit 
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4.6.2. Approaches to an historical value 

Um den sogenc1nnt en hi s.t o·r i sc hen Nutzen 

herauszuarbeiten will ich mich beispielhaft 

Friedrich SchleiermacheYs bedienen und wage mit 

in die Zukunft:'. 

des Int er vi e•.;s 

d e·r Her· m,"217•::?u ti k 

ihm einen Sprung, 

Jahren gelesen oder es 

aus, dass dieses Interview in spaeteren 

als Grundlage einer Arbeit benutzt wird. 

l•Jir h"'1bE:•n seimit ein "Zeitzeu~,nis" eine·r' F'eY-son, die~ Au<:,kunft gibt 

ueber ihren Lebens- und Werdegang in der katholischen Kirche und 

die gute Auskunft ueber das gibt, was den Begriff des ''indigenous 

,:le·rgy" wnsch"r·eibt. Wir· haben 1:.>inen Einblick in das .Jal·n· 1':l':!4 und 

in die Entwicklungsprozesse, die sich in vielerlei Weise bis 

dorthin abgespielt haben. 

Friedrich Schleiermacher lehrt in seiner Hermeneutik, dass neben 

Kenntnis der Sprache, die der Verstaendigungsschluessel zum 

geschriebenen Interview ueberhaupt ist, Kenntnisse des Umfeldes 

der interviewten Person und der Interviewer von grosser 

Wichtigkeit sind, 

zu ver~3tehen. 

cli;1S 13es,::hY-iebe-.w,e vcll. :u erfassen Ltnd ·richti~1 

In einem weiteren 

Schleiermacher vom 

ehe-r 

Lt?se·.- des 

ueber· die) beteil igten Pet·s,:,r,E~n 

von sich h,:1.ben. 

ps.y,:: hc,l c,g i sc hen 

Intervii:-2ws t~ine 

Schritt fordert 

des Interviews, als disese selbst 

Nuir s,:,, von c.1er Spr c.~•::lie ueber das. p·r e:1egendE· Um f el d z ur F'E?°I'' s;on, 

kann, laut Schleiermacher, ein echter Wert und historischer 

Nutzen aus dem Interview oder au~ jeder ancleren geschriebenen 

Quelle gezogen werden. 
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Beziehe ich mich hier nur aJf das Umfeld 

ein richtiges Vertehen des Interviews 

Bedeutung sein: 

folgendes von 

c:· in './erstehen des l nt e1r Vi E?. 1..JS 

Suedaf"r ika. und ~-eirn2 IJv?'.,,chichte bi~- zum T,3']':'..?,.iJ•?sch,eh<::>17 ,·.:1:n Tag des 

Interviews! Politis~he, soziale und geographische Kenntnisse 

werden von Nutzen sein und eine Beachtung der lokalen Historie 

1<1...iaZulu-+lc:.\·L,d.,~ Lu-,d insb1;.•sor,deYe F'iete: m"u,. it;:.buY9s sind noetig. 

~,Jendet konkret inter~iewten F·er s .on F' at er 

S k 11 21 khan e z u , ·~1e1·· c.icr·, g, und 1 egende f:::ennt n i s;se 

Theol ,:,g i e, zumindest 

su~dafrikanischer 

1i>JaS das in 

Missionsgeschichte und 

in der Kirchen- und Bisturnsstruktur unverzichtbar sein. 

Das Schl,3g•,...ort "incli£iEmous clergy" s.oll in ::::,einer Bedeutung uncl 

Fuelle ~'?bE·nso ,:;ielaufig ::;ein, wie gr·unc:lleger,dc'? f:::enntnisse uebe·r 

die "L.cindschafl" der kc:1tholischen Orclen, insbe~-•=•nde·re cler 

Oblaten, der Pater Jerome angehoert und welche 

fuer die Entwicklung der katholischen Kirche in KwaZulu-Natal von 

weitreichender Bedeutung ist. 

Di eser Sprung uncl kLff Z E'~ "P,us f 1 ug" z Ll'i' Her meneut i k Si: hl e i er mac her·=· 

soll zeigen, wie vielfaeltig jedes Zeitzeugnis ist t.u7d 'Hi ev iel 

dabei bedacht weYden muss um dem Int et· view, heute und nach 

Jahren, gerecht zu werden. 

Dieser Spr-ung c",ls.o ::d.'~ Wue•rd'gun~1 jede•s ZeitzeLtgniss.f:"~s c1ls vein 

historischer Wichtigkeit gleichsam! 

Denn nichts in der Geschichte ~teht alleine uncl alles und Jeder 

ist ein "fC::ind s(-?in,?r Zt?it" und in die C:i<?i:::.,:hi,:hte eingebunden. 

All dieser Fuelle eingedenk, ist das 

Stunde von historischem Nutzen und 

Stueck Zeitgeschichte' 

Int "?r· v :i. E:'.J 

i'.::,t l'~in suedafrikanisches 

All diesel" Fuelle eingedenk, wird es warscheinlich sein, dass der 

historische Wert sich in den Jahren vervielfaelti9en wird, gerade 

in einer schnellebigen Zeit wie der uns<igen! 



Auf den Aspekt deY Wichtigkeit, 

HinteYgYund zu beleu~hten, soll an dieser Stelle nuY 

•,.,1ey den . 

.:.1-.f,. 3 . The so ,:.::llled "NE:'..J South Af-riCcl" 

Ich bin 

und i !Tr" en 

:e it-- und 

Taf1esges,,:hicl1te E:inge~:i -o:1nger1 uncl will sic Dn 

einmal aufgreifen. 

dieser Stelle noch 

\.!iellei.cht kann man di.ese Interview und die Tatsache, dass ein 

solches Seminar und Interview uebeYhaupt st~ttfand und m,:,eglich 

'--JE1Y, noch dazu mit einer sehr grossen Offenheit den Interviewern 

gE·genueber, 

Sueda f ·r i kas", 

'-'-'i='·rten ! 

"Zei,:hen 

Eine Bemerkung zum Schluss 

Zei t" 

nach 

di esEff 

des 

den 

sogenannten " Neuen 

ersten freien Wahlen 

mir 

bezueglich der sogenannten Berufung zum PriestGramt Pater Jeromes 

noc h er 1 aubF.:n: 

In der '•/or· ber e it ung mit 

Ti::>ilnehrnei-· n des Seminars er· 1..,1arteti'2 i,:h vom Inte·r-view und von de~· 

(3eschichte de·r " indigenous cle·r"gy" seh1' viel. Ich •,.1urde in keiner 

sagen , 

enttaeus,:ht und betYachte meinen ueber 

in Suedafrika mehr als erweitert, muss aber 

wenn ich den Weg Pater Jeromes zum Priesteramt betYachte, 

dass es sich mit meiner Erfahrung von vielen Priesterberufungen 

in Deutschland deckt . 

sich meis..-t. 

Neigung und eine kontinuierliche Entwicklung, meist ~on einem der 

Kirche nahestehenden Elternhaus mitgetragen. Grosse Bekehrungen 

und Berufungserlebnisse bleiben die Ausnahme! 



Ich denke, das wird zumindest 

Kleriker in Afrika und Europa 

Phaenomen sein und blciben. 
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in den 

ein durchaus gleichbleibendes 

Diese Beobachtung 

meine·r- HaltLtng, 

ist mir sehr wichtig und bestaetigt mich in 

sogenannten grossen Berufungserlebnissen mit 

Vorsicht gegenueber zu stehen. 

Das Interview mit Pater Jerome Skhakhane betrachte ich als eine 

Art Annaeherung an den grossen und vielgebrauchen 

"indigen,:,u·::: i:.le"r"·gy " u.nd hoffe damit, vir?lleicht eint? 

fL.u,n· kc,mencle StudiEnencle gesi:.hcc1ffen :.-'.L., h<="1bt~n, 

Be-:gr i. ff des 

13t·undl agt~ 

mi t cl i e~-;em 

Interview zu arbeiten und die Thematik noch zu vertiefen. 

hoffe ich, class dieses Interview dazu beitraegt, eine 

Person mit und in ihrer Geschichte besser zu verstehen. 



6. BI BL I OGl?AF'HY 

South African Cat~olic's Bishop'~ Conference (SACBC): Report on 

pol ice ,:onduct during tc,wnsl,ips 1 .• ,(,:,tes:ts - August-N1::1vf:-1mbe·r 1·::18.:.1 

( F'"r· et or i a 1 ·:184) • 

The ~•Jat i onal Union of South Afric~n Students: 

history - Resistance in South Africa (Cape Town 19801. 

Union uf South African Students: 

townships (Cape Town). 

A p e,::,p 1 e' s 

the 
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